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By Wilma Wake

Swedenborg Foundation, United States, 2000. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Wilma Wake recounts her own remarkable transformation as she followed her
inner voice over the past three decades. Rejecting her parents traditional Christianity, moving
through Eastern and New Age philosophies, and now embracing a relationship with the Divine that
stresses social commitment, Wake reflects the longings and confusions that are part of growing to
spiritual maturity. A car crash in 1972 left Wake in constant pain, pain that led her to yoga and
breathing exercises. Deep, mystical experiences began to arise that troubled her rational mind. She
underwent strange, psychic states of consciousness and sought to understand the mystical forces
causing them. Wake studied Christian and Sufi mysticism, participated in Unitarian-Universalism
and Episcopalianism, and finally found her perfect home in the Swedenborgian church, which
offered rational explanations for her nonrational experiences.
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These kinds of pdf is the greatest ebook accessible. It is one of the most amazing ebook i have got go through. Your life span will likely be transform once
you comprehensive reading this article publication.
-- Sa nta  Lowe-- Sa nta  Lowe

Certainly, this is actually the greatest job by any author. It is definitely simplified but excitement inside the 50 percent of the book. I am just easily will get a
delight of studying a composed pdf.
-- Lelia  Heidenr eich-- Lelia  Heidenr eich
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